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VOLUME 7.

TEACHER IS
BACK AGAIN
Wasliinsrion July 2. Froai the way
in which school got down to work this
morning it was evident that the teach
er had returned and .was here. Aid
rich, ctuiirnian of the finance coencnitte was in his seal when the senate
convened and a full quorum was ready for ,busineis. The return of Aklrtch
ausi-d
s)MH.'iilalion as to the postmit-sibility of getting a vote on the in
eitiue tax rmioshion and ttie senators
believe the tud Is near. The fact that
Uulkel-ystood in the way
of net i ins a vole efore Tuesday antl
that iji debate seemed abnoot
led to the conclusJon that a
vote will be taken then, and soaie believed it aiilit even be taken before
ItEiiorrow.
Business 'began with ihe presentation of petitions against the corporation tax bill, many coming from the
Northwest. From Sokane, Wash., 180
merchants appeared in support of the
bill as projtosed by Taft because it
the private information
of the business interests. Another firm
called the hill
and wanted it killed.
Heyburo in siieaking on the 'Pleasure declared the amendment to be too
indefinite. He Ueciared 'he fixing of
ihe two per cent tax on corporations
renders it impossible 10 determine
the object of the bill lo enforce its
provisions because of Its (vagueness.
Aldrich, Root and other senators replied to these objections, saying many
distinguished lawyers had passed on
them and found the 'bill to he constitutional.
Senator Rayner declared his bellar
that the bill was constitutional hut unjust. He said he would vote for it,
howover, because he could not obtain
an incozne tax and otherwise the government would be 'bankrupt.
Bramlegee said H could not be con
tended that congress had a right to
tax corporations chartered by the
states to carry on business.
The
of the finance
committee of the senate today decided to prohibit coupons in tobacco and
..
snuff packages.
s
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ROSWELL, KEW MEXICO, RHOAV EVENINO, JULY 2, I5S9
snploye of the company, J. Novak,
was accused of the crime. Cunningham
said he entered the building Just aa
Novak left and eatersd into a dispute
with the lrl over bis pay check. It
ended with his shooting the glrL No
vak, who also bad a quarrel over bis
pay check, was believed to be the
slayer until Cunningham confessed.

OF LEON

WANTED

LARGE SUMMER HOTEL HA8
New York, July 2.
A FIRE LOSS OF $200,000.
Lake Placid, N. Y., July 2. Hotal found in the Hudson

one of the large sum
mer resorts iu this district, was attacked by fire this morning and a loss
of two hundred thousand dollars w;i
result. There were many narrow es'
cartes from death. One of the employ
es, who escaped, went back for bis
watch, and he aiay die of burns re
ceived.
Dtiisst-aumon- t,

ONE HUNOREO MEN BURIED
ALIVE BY A LANDSLIDE
Monmouthshire, Eng.. July
2. A
landslide occurred here this afternoon
at the work connected with a new
dock and it Is now reported that noit.-ione hundred men were buried alive,
New Port. Eng.. July 2. Later re
ports show That forty mien were buried
in the debris of the landslide.
y

UNDEVERO PASSED
AWAY LAST EVENING
Alvino Vndevero. aged about sixty
years, died last night at fire o'clock
at bis home at the corner of Fourth
street and 'Michigan avenue, of acute
inflammation of the liver. He had re
sided in Roswell many years and
family of several children.
leaves
Burial arrangements have not been
made.
ALVINO

TAKE UP MORE THAN

Half million acres.

In the fiscal yean ended June 30,
just passed, the Roswell land office
did a stupendous business, the total
amount of land taken up in this district in the twelve months exceeding
the half .million mark. Following are
the figures on this subject:
Homestead entries, 3,463, with a tot
al acreage of 472.685.
Desert entries, 126, .with an acreage
of 30,140.
Homestead entries under the 320
acre act. 506, with an acreage of
88,-84-

Total nucuhar jqC entries. 4,093, with
a total acreage of 591.665.
These figures mean That within the
past year 4.095 new claim houders
counhave come to the
ties of New Mexico, lirgely In Eddy,

Said J. A. Graham, secretary of the
That the body
river last night Commercial Club, to the Record tois that of Ueon Ling was affirmed iy day: "Roswell is neglecting a great
a newspaper reporter who saw the opportunity in not building a good wabody at the morgue this morning. The gon road through the sands 35 miles
reporter said he is sure the body is east of town. The country for 100
that of the Chinese wanted for the ml lea north and south and 30 miles
of Elsie Sigel, because he east and rwest is being settled up rapknew him all last summer when the idly,. In fact, around Scotts-borand
Chinaman ran a pin gams at Fort Plainvlew. New tfexjccb very 160
George. Ail of the pecottacHles of the acres Is taken up and you can stand in
body corresponded with thoss of Ling one spot and count over fifty houses
New York. July 2. The first at In jvlew. The (best natural road thru
tempts made by (he police to Identify the sands is much further south than
the body of the Chlnaanaa found in directly east of Roswell and the
the Hudson river last night, as that of trade from this section Is going to the
Leon Ling, wanted for the murder of towns lower down the valley when
Elsie Sigel, have failed hut another Roswell Is nearer to the people on
autempt will be made today and it is die plains; but the roads are nearly
expected the (body will be identified. impassatie to Roswell.
Artesia to
A small boy who knew Ling weU in now building a road from Artesia east
life was taken to the morgue and per to the plains and twe of Roswell
mitted to review the remains, but he ihould at once push the matter thru
said it was not the suspected China and build a good road through the
man. Members of the Slgei family sands. Roswell need build no road
have not been asked to identify the 6Ht of the sands, for the present one
body as they have not rendered any Is in good condition.
With a road
aid to the police In the search for across the sands. Roswell is sure to
get the large amount of this trade
Leon.
It was afterwards proved that the that really belongs to is (but which
body was not that of Leon Ung hut we are now losing.
of a boy 16 years old, which had been
'1 have been over this section and
decolored 4y being a long rinse in the know what we sire lotting;, but those
water and thus the search for Ling who have not seen this section of the
starts anew.
plains do not realize the Importance
o
of Che matter. The country that had
3
not a single house two years ago is
An Apology.
now thickly settled. 1 consider the
to our customers. For he last
building
of this wagon road second on- three days we have been supply- Jy to building a railroad east.
lng you with native meats, owing
"some of the finest Irish potatoes
to our order missing out last
t ever saw was raised on sod land five
week. Hence if your meat was
miles south of iScottsbaro last year
lougfa you know the cause.
and sold at towns lower down (he
But
valley.
We are all right now. Our
The profit on the trade that would
packing house products are aim- come to Roswell In twelve months
ply unibeatable. You will make
would cnore than tin lid the most ex
no ails take by a continuance of
pensive road through this section and
your trade with us.
the trade will increase each year as
Very truly yours,
the country grows. I would like to
225 9 see the merchants and business men
Phone
T. C. Market.
take a trade excursion over this sec66
tion as they do no fcrealize what- Ts
HARVARD PLAYS HOB
there, and it is a section that natural
--

o

CHEWING GUM IN MUSTACHE
THE CAUSE OF A MURDER.
.Mahony City. Pa., July 2. Stung to
a frenzy because he had to have his
mustache cut off because of the result
of a practical Joke, Espiano Tosta shot
and killed Mariana Tost a, his cousin,
yesterday. A week ago Mariana reached over the table and smeared chewing gum in his cousin's mustache. The
latter tried for several days to out
the sticky stuff out but H was no use
and he was finally forced to shave off
the pride of his heart. Yesterday he
met his cousin on the street and op
ened fire with fatal results.

sie-dy-

The Christian Church will have a
picnic Monday at Stone's grove by
the Country Club. All members and
friends of the church and Sunday
school are invited. We wtil leave the
church at 8.30 a. sn.

e Patriotic- - Decorate
--

i

OUT-

poster on the wall in the office of
the 'Finley Rubber Company, tells the
story in detail. Drop around to the office and investigate for yofurself, and
your best tire interests.
Goodrich Tires
measured their
length over 4,000,000 times in the

Thomas
500 hour run without
showing any ill effects of wear.
Goodrich White Tread Tires have a
toughness that is remarkable and not
a mere claim. They outwear steel
links and chains.
Mr. T. W. Fugate, of Denver, Colo.,
recently climbed snow-claPike's
Peak in a great Smith car, fined with
GOODRICH WHITE TRBAD TIRBS.
It did not faze the tires.
Don T. Finley wants to talk to every automobile owner in the Pecoa
Valley personally on the superiority
of Goodrich White Tread Tires.

o

d

EAST

IN

Pittsbirg. Pa., July 2. Twenty-fiv- e
thousand men will go on strike if a
second strike movement against the
American Sheet and Tin Plate Company lakes place on July 15 when the
present wase schedule ends. Last
night a strike of the Amalgamated Association of Iron. Steel and Tin workers .began and this will be materially
augmented by the probable strike of
the tin plate workers of the International Protective Association. It is the
wage scale of this organization which
expires on July 15.
The Kansas Strike May Be Settled.
Pittsburg. Kan., July 2. 'An order
was issued here today by the local
board of the lTnited Mine Workers of
America instructing' the striking miners of the Kansas district, eight thousand In num.ber,to return to work at
once, pending the outcome of a confer
ence of the miners and operators.

WRIGHT BROTHERS TO
MAKE UNIQUE TEST.
Washington. July 2. After a view
of the rough country adjacent to Fort
Myer, over which Orville Wright will
make trial flights in an aeroplane under government supervision, he declared he would rather ride over it in
an aeroplane than in an automobile.
It will be an unique test in niaay
Jiunmie Ford, porteir at G. A.
ways as it will be the first time an
shop left this morning for
aeroplane has sailed over such a
rough country. The machine at one Colorado to spend several week for
point will be 500 feet above ihe his health. He will be at Greeley a
ground. This is the highest yet at- greater .part of the time.
o
tempted, and while many new obstacles have been ,pr4ented, the brothLegal mantes at Kecord Office.
ers have no fear hut (hat the trial to
begin probably tomorrow will be
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Calumet and Hecla Merger.
Roswell, N. M., July 2. TemperaBoston, July, 2. .At today's ann-iature, max. 85; min. 68; mean 76.
meeting of the stockholders of the
.23. Wind. dir. iNE; veloc.
Alumeek Mining Company. It was an- 2. Weaiher, partly cloudy.
nounced that a majority of the eon- - Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
ipany's stock Is now controlled
v the
Local showt-r-s tonight and Saturday
Calumet & Hecla Mining Company.
stationary temperature.
o
Comparative temperature data. ExThe Wool Market.
tremes this date last year, max. 87;
St. Louis, Mo., July 2. Wool un min. 60. Extremes chis date 15 years'
changed.
record, max. 99, 1900; imin. 55. 1895.
Freld-enbloom-

l

it)

FOR SATURDAY

loycc -- fruit Oompany. 1
"ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE"

r

Green Vegetables

srHt-essa-

o

--

-

vi

Ui
vi

Roasting Ear Corn, Beans (wax and green), i
iis

Peas, Beets, Cucumbers, Okra, Cabbage,
Tomatoes finest yet, Lettuce, Carrots,
Turnips, Green Chili, Sweet Peppers, Onions, Radishes, Squash, Cantaloups.
iii

Texas Mamie Ross Peaches
We are now receiving daily shipments of this
highly flavored peach Packed in
lb. Baskets,
4-J-

-

only 40 cents or Re'ailed at 2 lbs for 25 cents.

vi

vi

i
viz

U
Ui
C
vi
Vii

lit

Fresh shipments of other fruits such as:
Apricots, Peaches, Plums, Pine Apples, Oran--j 0
vi
ges, Bananps, Cherries, Prunes.

Ui

Richelieu Canned

vi
vi
vi

Fruits
Our "New System"
prices are proving a
drawing card Come
in and let uh show you
the values we are

Staple Groceries

vi
BMAMO

ii
vi
vi

i&
vi
iSs

Best Values Here

vi
V

We are in a - position &
to make prices which should and do appeal to
vi
the economical buyer.
We invite comparison.

......

Srund bmoolh Sr uds, per cwt.
Swift's Premium Lard. 10 lb. rail
Swift's Silver Leff, 10 lb p il,

$1.60

Mo

$1.80

es' Best Flou.

50 pounds;

ct,

$2.35

$1.50

(irami ated, per
.$5.75
'. .30
Meadow Qo'd Butter, pound
One lot. Perfectly Sourd and Sweet 30c
, . ..20
Oranges per doz
30
40 cent Oanges, per doz
40
50 cent Oranges, per d z
Suga

...

high-clas-

sts near pleas drivers and carried representative
the public wad
ing bm all s wny aortal can: Jodie makes of Urea contended tor first
will keep his stand at the City Liv
ery.
The biggest number, or six of these
cars, (raveled on Goodrich Tires.
o
Nine otfeer makes of tires divided
Beit prlnta" Record OSes.

Oi

tti

ft

-

Of

0

In the FRUIT and VEGETABLE Line will lb
viv
be in keeping: with our policywhich is to li
place the Ladies of Roswell in touch with all Ui
it) that is good and edible.
Uii

h

Get your Flags and Bunting
for the 44 Fourth " this week,
as we will be Closed all day
MONDAY, JULY 5th.

's

n.

OUR OFFERINGS

Bank of Artesia Changes Name.
nig'L. June 30, the 0i
Bank of Artesia closed its business
and on the following morning. July 1,
as the State National Bank
races from Yale on the Thames river of Artesia. It Is now a full fledged
today. In "both races the winners show National bank.
&
ed decided superiority. The official
o
ili
time of the fours, was: Haavard 13:- 0y
THE GOODRICH .TIRES.
24. Yale 13:24.
it)
Poughkeepsie.
Cornell Wins at
The Finley Rubber Company, the On
Pougbkeepsle. N. Y.. July 2. Cor
ly Vulcanizing Plant in New Mexnell was successful in both the four
ico Receives Big Order. Don T.
races.
The
freshmen
oared and the
vi
Finley, Competent Manager
four oared race was uron by three
lengths with Syracuse second. Time
i
was ten minutes, one second, thus
The Finley Rubber Company since 0i
breaking the record made 4y Syra they opened up for business Decem
ber th, last year, have been extend &
cuse four years ago.
by
won
lng and expanding at a rapid rate und
crew
freshman
Cornell
The
one length over Syracuse In nine er the capable management of Don T
sec Finley, who is an expert in his line
minutes, seven and three-ififtonds, both crews breaking the former It Is the only vulcanizing plant in
Now Mexico and a splendid patronage
record.
Is enjoyed from all of the towns in the
Pecos Valley. This week the company vi
CHANGES IN OWNERSHIP
AT THE CITY LIVERY. received over one thousand dollars
Two changes "were made In the own worth of the famous Goodrich Tires
ership of the City Livery and the bag from Los Angeles. This Is undoubted
gage wagon department of that statbie ly the best tire In the world.
yesterday. Zeb Chewning bought the
Tbe Pittsburg Endurance . Contest
Interest of Rate Donnshoo and the held April 29th and 30th and May 1st
ownership bow rests In the Ann of J. la declared by participants . the hardS. Anders n and Zefb drowning. The est by big odds of any ever attemptArm was formerly Anderson. Donna- ed, and this declaration made by men
hoo and Chewning. The other change who nave experienced all the trials of
came in the sale of the baggage de a GUdden Tour and other ed':d on long
partment, .which was owned exclusive distance rant.
ly by Zefc Cau lug, to Jodie Zum
The pelting elements,,the steep, slip
walL Tbs new Ji very Arm will endeav pery grades and tbe savage condition
mMIl snore txy civ- of the roads played havoc with the
or to i a out-o-rtn good service in all iraes of tfae clean score results and Urea.
of the best made cars
livery utoos. Jodie Ti mm alt Is an ; Twenty-fous
old toand at ottering o the wbiais of IN AMERICA, driven by
On Wednesday

BIG STRIKE

non-sco- p

-

ly belongs to as.
"We have the most progressive
county commissioners of any county
I know of any where and I feel sure
that if the citizens of Roswell ask for
this road it will be built by them."

t
Parsons,

o

TIRES

COME?
A

WITH YALE CREWS.
New London. Conn., July 2. The
annual varsity 'boat race (between Harvard and Yale over a four anile course
was won by Harvard yesterday by a
boat length. Time, (Harvard, 21:50;
Yale. 22:10.
Co.
Saturday. Joyce-Prui- t
New London. Conn.. July 1. Two
The Kansas City Stock Market.
crews, the varsity four and
Harvard
CONFESSES TO THE MURDER
Kansas City, Mo., July 2. Cattle the freshman eight, won the morning
OF A GIRL CASHIER. receipts. 2.000, including 1.200 southSan Francisco. July 2. James Cun- erns. Market steady. Native steers,
ning ham has confessed to t.ie murd- 4.75Q 7.S5; southern steers, 3.90 5.85;
215 Nsr Msk
44.
er of Miss Caroline Brasch, cashier southern cows. 2.75 4.25; native cows Ptoses 65
Company,
for Gray Bros.' Construction
Son & Co.
and heifers. 2.507.00; atockera and
who was shot and killed in the com- feeders. 3.50(5.50; bulls. 2.755.00;
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
pany's office last Wednesday. Cun- calves. 3.757.00; western steers.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
ningham surrenders! because a fellow
western cows. 3.0005.65.
NOTARY
LABOR AGENCY
steady
5.000;
Hog receipts.
market
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
to a shade higher. Bulk of sales. 7.45
80
A $10,000.00 "improved
7.90; heavy. 7.80 7.95; packers and
within four miles of court
tburtchers. 7.6007.90; flight. 7.307.75;
house at a sacrifice. Modern
For Good Values
pigs, 6.007.20.
home on north Pennsylvania
.
Sheep receipts, 1.000; market
Avenue at a close price.
in Roswell Homes
Muttons, 3.75 (3 4.75; lambs. 6.00
Every Day Is Bargain Day.
7.75; range wethers, 3.754.75; range
and Home Sites, see
ewes. 3.00 4.25.
Knows
Ask Parsons--H- e

Insurance Men.

the balance among them.
WHAT WAS THE

EAST ROAD

NOT BODY

NOTICE.
Our store will be closed all day Chaves and Roosevelt counties,
to
next Monday, July 5th in order that make their home. In most instances
our employes may celebrate the "4th the homesteaders are heads of
of July" Please secure your wants

FRENCH & MALOIIE
Those Fire

NUMBER 105

Joyce-Pru- it

Company.

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

ii

8
vi

li

a
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eaa receive no hand
omsror moie ac
ceptable gift than

Mssassr

litrnd liar It. IB 01,

as

selected from
our beaatifnl assort
ment of
Hawkes Cut Glass

one- -

Edit

PUCKKTT.
KoawaU. N. M..

iilw th

Ac ol

CoifM ot

M area

S. 18Tt

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Omilj. Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily. Per Month, (In Advance)
Doily, Ono Yanr (In Advance )

Iff

W.00

PUBLI8HXD DAILY BXOXPT 8U2TDAY BY RKOOBD PUBLISHING OO

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
One ad. placed right oaves nine.
A newspaper's mission Is to publish
tbe news, not to suppress It.

With three rains In one week and
water in tbe Hondo it's snore like old

times.

An Exquisite Assortment of

BECAUSE IT IS CHEAP?

ariety of gifts you
can choose from
here. There are
Ingle pieces like
bon bon dishes flow
Her holders, etc, ss
well as complete
sets up to any price
yon care to go.

oarsmen.
Though lifbtcr thaa usual, tbe
Badgers are reported as being fast.
Coming from tbe West, Wisconsin Is
something of a dark horse. But for
the- unfortunate crab at the bridge
when leading last year the Western
ers might have carried off the honors
in tbe big race of 1908.
Pennsylvania comes to Poughkeep
Harry Morrison sie this year with the credit of a victory over Yale early in the spring.
and Syracuse with a victory over
Anapolis. Both crews are said to be
strychnine In doses of
up 10 the standard of last year, and
of a grain Pennsylvania is reported as being, if
to
daily, administered ihypodertnically anything (better than the 'varsity
For horses. Fowler's solution of ar eight which represented the Red and
doses dally in the Blue last year.
senic in
drinking water or In the grain. This
Pennsylvania drew the inside berth
treatment should be continued for at in the 'varsity race, which gives the
least a month. To correct the consti Red and Blue crew a slight advantage
pation whl4h is almost universal in Columbia has the outside course in
sulphate the same event, hut was more fortulocoed animals, magnesium
(Epsom Salt) may be administered as nate In the other two races. The
a drench in 2 ounce doses. Bpsoni Morningsiders take the center in the
salt may also serve to some exten Freshmen race and will be tbe sec
as an antidote to tbe poison produced ond crew from the shore in tbe four-by the weeds. Beneficial results have oared contest.
also been obtained toy giving horses
Cornell with her usual rowing luck.
daily a drench containing 2 ounces drew Just what suits her best. The
of Epsom salt with 10 drops of dilute Ithacans hug the shore in the Freshsulphuric acid, and by giving cattle men and Varsity fours and collar tbe
3 to 4 ounces of Epsom salt middle path in tbe big race. Cornell
with a proportional increase in the is thought to be particularly strong in
quantity of dilute sulphuric acid.
the two minor events and her lucky
As the foregoing treatments are in drawing affords her a still better oprbe experimental stage, tha Bureau of portunity to shown in front.
Animal Industry, Washington. D. C
Sergeant Evans a Winner.
would be Klad to receive reports of
The
San Anionio Post gives an ac
results from their use.
count
the field day sports at Fort
of
o
Sam Houston and in this it Is to be
Ready for Great Race.
seen that Batery A, Third regiment,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July 2. Tbe under command of Sergeant Evans,
carColumbia,
the
bhie and white of
son of Judge J. T. Evans of Roswell,
neliaa and white of Cornell, the or- won third prize in a dash of 220 yards
ange of Syracuse, the cardinal of Wis Utrtbe-rinthe gun and taking one shot
consin and the red and blue of Penn doing all this In less than a minute.
gay
color Not long ago Sergeant Evans' Battery
sylvania comprise the
scheme which Poughkeepsie has bad won first prize in a similar contest.
thrust upon it by tbe thousands of vis
Transfers of Real Estate.
itors who poured into the city this
The following deeds Have been filed
morning. Thus decorated and embel-ishePoughkeepsie enters upon the for record in the office of Probate
great day of the year, the day of the Clerk and Recorder, F. P. Gayle:
G. H. Middleton and wife to Austin
animal intercollegiate regatta on the
A. Smith, for $150. lot 15, block 3.
Steven's
to Hagerman.
Artesian Valley Land Company to
Guy Robinson, for $3,485. a tract of
about fifty sores In
C. Newton and others to Ora R.
Goldsmith, for $750, lot 4 block 1,
South Highlands.
H. V. Stevens to Maggie D. Smith

In buying a place for a Home
You want something" you and
Yours will be proud of forever
Those Lots in Lewis' Addition
Are not out of the reach of any
Home Builder.
Corner lots $600 Inside lots $500
Half down, 4 in six months,
4
in twelve months.

:::::::::::

M

and POUND PAPERS

BOX

imirzftTiiE:..

--

If you expect to
attend a wedding,
drop In and see the

0
Wo

-

man eights, hut the varsity eights,
the big race of the day, still appears
to ibe any body's contest.
Coach IUcsd-Columbi- a
Is wearing
a- - confident1 smile this morning and
expects-- his Morning side bunch to
give a goodt account of themselves.
Cornell shows up wel) and there are
some who believe that the Ithaca
crew will sweep the board and carry
-.
.
off all three-even- ts.
Wisconsin has 'a wonderfully fast
orew this year and the Badgers are
hopeful of breaking the "hoodoo"
which has seemed to follow theft
crews for some years. ' This year- - it
looks as If the Junior Ten Eyck would
have a fast crew to represent the
West aaginst the pick of the Eastern

i

as well as tbe latest in

three-twentiet-

One reason for the yearly success
of the New Mexico Fair held at A loo

TABLETS

querque Is advertising;.

four-twentiet-

Just Received

Those New Mexico night riders
were just a trifle strenuous; so much
so that Governor Curry threatens to
call out the sojers.

Payton Drug, Book &

"Yesterday the Record publi.shv'd several dispatches alleging tbe return of
prosperity. Also several ltesn on the
other side of the ledger.

Reports from orchards around
indicate tbat the apple crop will
be larger than expected a number of
the orchards having very fair prospects

Ros-we- ll

It is a nice point snade iby Taft at
Yale Commencement exercises yesterday when he said the Republican party would be held to account by the
people for the carrying out of its pro
mises. Incidentally it may be well to
remark that Mr. Taft. himself also
has a few promises to account far to
the people.
Prof. George Herbert Palmer, ot
Harvard University, has achieved the
years of hard study
result of forty-fivHe has climbed upon the stage of pub
licity and stands out clearly and distinctly in the lime light. The Professor's years have ibeen devoted to
studying the strenuous subject ot
"flirting" and he finally concludes
that it is a good thing. The Professor la 67 years of age. It has taken
htm a long time to figure out his prob
lem, while there are youths and misses in Ros well and In every other city
d
and town in the land, not
the age of the Professor who have
solved the problem in the twinkling of
an eye.
e

Stationery Co.

of the authors whose
style and plots the wuiters have copied
lli it these copied sermons and books
lack vitality, force, naturalness. They
do not stir the blood or touch the
heart of ihe hearer or reader. They
are cold, lifeless. Wichita Eagle.
Hxk.s, echoes

THE LOCO DISEASE OF
LIVE STOCK IN THE WEST.
loco disease of horses,
The
sheep, and cattle has been for maay
years a .source of serious loss to stock
men in the West, who have generally
attributed it to certain weeds eaten
Investigations by tbe
by the stock.
I'nited States Department of Agricul
ture have not only confirmed tbe supposition as to the poisonous effect of
these plants, 'but have resulted In the
discovery and identification of ibariuai
as a definite poisonous element In
them. Feeding experiments establish
ing the fact that the plants are re
sponsible for the disease ware car
ried on under field and corral con
so-calle- d

Marden

Ullery Furniture Co.

short of the power of either of these
giants as the common chromo falls
short of the masterpiece. Not one of
these imitators ever amounted to anything until he stopped copying. Imitating and. began to build on his own
foundations.
A great many clergymen today
merely ecno outer preacnera sermons which they have read and ab
sorbed. The majority of the books
published are -- Imitations of previous

Telephone No.

Ambulance Service.
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OWE
ditione by Dr. C. Dwight Marsh, while
the discovery of barium was made in
the laboratory by Dr. A. C. Crawford.
The loco weeds are a class of leguminous plants of which the principal
ones are the purple loco weed (Astragalus molllssimus) and the rattle-wee(Aragallus laaibertl). One or
both of these prevail to a greater or
less extent over an area Including all
or parts of Montana, Wyoming. North
and South Dakotas, Minnesota. Nebraska. Kansas, Colorado. Utah. Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, and Oklahoma.
The characteristic symptoms of the
disease are a slow, staggering gait,
rough coat, staring, vacant look, and
emaciation.
The affected animals
have hallucinations, can not be led or
backed, show more or less lack oT mus
gradually lose
cular coordination,
flesh, and die. The affection comes
on in a slow and cumulative snaanar,
and there is no possibility of animals
becoming imunune try continually ent-ln-g
the loco plants. Wherever pracd

ticable the weeds should be
from the range or pasture, and
tbe best way of doing this is simply
cut them out. This method, however
while often practicable on land under
private control, can not very well he
applied to the puMlc range. In many
cases much can be accomplished by
keeping animate away from
ranges during the tfaie when feed
is short, as tbey are much more likely
to contract the habit at such a time.
It may sometimes be profitable to
feed them for a short time, m order
g
habit may not toe
that the

exiernii-note- d

loco-cover-

Always safe and sane at oth
er times and on other days, the people of Poughkeepsie are enjoying to
tbe utmost the yearly outburt of sum
mer madness which spreads like
contagion over the city and sends half
tbe population to the river side to
witness the grilling contest of the
crack oarsmen of the nation.
Hudson.

As was to have ibeen expected, Col
umbia and Cornell have the largest
delegation of rooters and are In consequence making the loudest claims of
victory. Syracuse and Pennsylvania
also have many followers, and wha
the Wisconsin adherents lack in num
hers they make np in enthusiasm
Rowing sharps are touting Cornell
as the probable victor in the two mi

Phone No. 8.

Room II, Oklahoma Block.

for $125 lots

ens'

12

and

block

18.

3, Stev-

sub-divisio-

to M.
Austin A. Smith and wlit-r- s
L. Black.ii an. for $725. lot 16, block 3

and lots 14 and
and lot 15 block 3, Stevto Hagennjm.
ens'
M. E. Richardson and wife to L. K.
McGaffey for $2,000, lot 9, block 1.
Roswell.
Lucius Iills. executor, to B. M.
Dreiliug. for $10 eight acres in
Stevens

sub-divisio-

18, Iblock 3
sub-divis-

C. M. Brown to A. C. McElhinney
and others, for $10 forty acres in 6 and
forty acres in 7. all in township 13,
range 20.
Kuan Conni'U and
wife to W. H.
Johnson, for $1. lot 3, block 4, North
Spring River addition to Roswell.
Williams Koush and wife to G. V.
Banta. for $2,000, the west half of lot
46 Military Heights addition to Roswell.

J. P. Collier and wife to V. D. Amis
for $150, lot 8, block 7, Hagerman.
George E. French to J. V. Lewis, for
$1 part of block 9, South Roswell.
John A. Thatcher and wife to the
Penasco Sheep Co.. for $3,000 4 40 ac

res In section

2. 9, 10 ami 11, all In
townshin 17. raiiRe 19.
Artesia Valley Iand Company to L.
D. Robinson, for $1,700 a tract of 20

acres in

Elijah Jackson to J. A. Bra ley, for
the SE quarter of
Aztec Land t'ompany to E. M. Fisher, for $1 lot 4, section
J. E. Anerberry and wilY to J. A.
Henderson, for $100, 160 acres lu 9
and 40 in
M. I). M inter, guardian to J. D.
for $1,012.50 ten acres in
R. B. Jones ami wife to R. E. Phlce
for $700, part of kit 7, block 8, Ros- en.
J. ('. Smith and wife to Isaac Lan
dau, far $250 lot 11 block 62 Lake Arthur.
R. E. Phioe and wife to J. E. Lfvers
for $10, lot 1. 'block 1. Levers & Johnto Koswoll.
son's
J. A. Thatcher and wife to the Penasco Shee-- Co., for $3.00, sarnie as
described in deed of same parties
above.
Lake Arthur Townslte Co., to Fannie Iandan. for $::i. lot 4, 'block 47
Lake Arthur.
$550.

5.

la.

...

1 1

sub-divisio- n

WAY TO MAKE MONEY
IS TO SAVE

KEY

The best way to save

Of this there can be no doubt.

money is to watch the advertising columns of The Rec-

ord and take advantage of the many bargains offered by
oar advertisers.

Almost every day you will find some-

nor races, the 'varsity fours and fresh

thing that will not only interest you, but will enable you
to save money, and money saved can be used to purchase

FOR RENT

something else you really need or placed in the bank to

From July let, the room
now occupied by the WestHas a
ern Printing Co.
new entrance from Main St.
TOTZEK FLNNEGAN REALTY CO
215
K Mali St.
Pstst 304
-- Tst Offk wtth lac Hate Fact,"
-2

loco-eatin-

formed.

After animals have became affected
'the
first essential in their treatment
Is with as once again. "Peaches and
place
where they can net
to
is
cream," yas that's what we're heard eatv the locothem
weeds. The should be
bring
her around and given plenty of nutritious feed, and
70a call her
giro her a treat.
so far as possible feed with laxative
HEKECEf MVUlLlURDsi CO
properties, such as green alfalfa.
MISS PEACHES AND CREAM
may
treatlapvsngUiaMaM.
recover
under
this
Some
and oar Peach Ioe Cream are awfully ment without recourse to medicine.
you
Did
aver ride an Indian?
ehammy-gnea- s
they're cousins. Fruit With most animals, however, recovIoe Creams and lose In season here ery is hastened by medical tree omen. Oome in and see oar Motor Cycles.
are alwaya the best.
As a resnK of Its experiments the Repair work of all kinds guaranteed.
Department of Agriculture suggests Welch Motor & Bicycle Works
KIPUNCTS CANDY STO."
aej North Mala " ' "
the following treatment: For cattle.
PEACH ICE CREAM

HUGH LEWIS Jr.

Undertaker and Embalmer

Swett

in Success Magazine, ruins
his capacity fur originanity; for initiative; he loses his creative power;
his Inventiveness and resourcefulness
are never developed. In fact, his executive ability the ability to originaU
to do things is seriously crippled. It
not utterly destroyed iby his efforts to
Imitate some one else.
No human being ever yet made a
snccess taring to be somebody else,
no matter how great or successful that
person might be. Success cannot be
successfully copied; It Is original; It
Is self expression. A man Is a failure
Just in proportion as he gets away
from himself.
When Henry Ward Beecher and
PhiJUps Brooks were at the height of
their fame, hundreds of young clergy
men tried to copy their style, their
mannerisms, their mode of expression,
gestures, habits, hut they fell as far

-

sub-divisi-

DON'T BE AN IMITATOR.

1--

ly

one-thir-

The Imitator, says Orison

1--

baif-onc- e

tide over some hard place.

-:-

-

-:-

-

-

-- :

Then there is another thing in our advertising columns

that you should not miss our Want Ads.
will find

Often you

there, and every day some one

money-saver- s

finds a way out of their troubles.

The best

trouble-save- r

Want Ad.
It brings
the goods every time and all at a small cost, and here
again it is a money-savas well as a trouble-save-r.
in Roswell is a Record

er

Keep your eyes on these ads, and better still, try one.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Kipling left ' FriU Eoiegrfwaen, "who was an In- Hi
this morning, on six weeks' pleasure trnttor at
fci-hcoming
trip to Los Angeles, San Francisco, year
yearr arrfved-Ta- st
night tram1 Dearer
Victoria and Seattle.
gyanpendtttgtae-wtghe
o
wSter.
bar
..
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M, men- "
today,
one
.
was
ii 'O
Slaughter
much better
Is your srrbscvjptlon1
Ladies
lung; having been-- cleared of .pneumon
Home- Jooraal'or'the-- Saturday Even
ia.
.
"
ing Post out thia.monUiTlf'ao 1 would
o
0 be glad to get your renewal? also new
FRESH FISH
subscription,- Mamie A. Cobean at
U. S MARKET.
apd-re-elec- ted-

APPLES
PECOS VALLEY
FROM THE

'

Trade Directory

n

-

'

to-nth- e-

HAGERMAN ORCHARDS

-

CX2.V?!I1J!5S

-

::::::::::

--

or twine

r

phone--1 66

e

GOOD CROP CAN BE
ABSOLUTELY ASSURED.

Come to the Orchards and you will see that
orchard heating, at small expense, can save the
crop from late frosts in off years.
SMALL TRACTS FOR SALE AT

TERMS

C

3

W. M. Reed, of El Paso, supervising
engineer of the U. S. Reclamation
Otto Hedgcoxe came In yesterday
Service, arrived this morning from from a stay of several--" days at his
Carlsbad to spend a few days in Ros ranch on the plains. He is wearing the
well.
smile that wont wear off' on account
o- of the rains that-havrecently come
Wiley Reed, catcher for the Arte to the vicinity
ranch. o
sia base ball team, arrived this rooming to spend the day with his sister
J. A. Edwards passed through this
in RosweH (before going to Clovis to- morning on his way tram 'Lake Ar
morrow to play base ball with Arteeta thur to Canyon City. He reports that
against Clovis.
the shower that visited Roswell last
night extended through Lake Arthur
Madam Cleo left this morning (or and that his town had another good
a stay of several days at Clovis after rain yesterday afternoon.
Which she expects to "return to Ros
well.
Charley O. Hon and C. M. Allison re
o
turned yesterday from a ten days'
M. FltcgeraM, of Banger, Me who hunting and fishing trip in the White
has beeu here for. the past few weeks, mountains, having gone up the Ruldo- left this morning for Clovis to. attend so. They had a good time and suc
the cel4aration.
cessful trip. They were high up in
PIANO TUNING.
BILLIARD-POOthe peaks part of the time and had
HALLS.
S. I. Roberts, clerk of the district. the pleasure of being in a snow storm BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDSj BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
court came down last nigh from
years experience In Europe and Amon June 25.
FOOL. Entire equipment
regula
where he lias been making up
tion. Private bowling and box ball erica. Reference,
Jesse French,
Baldwin. Chlckering Bros., and Kim
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
his quarterly reports for Roosevelt
R. A. Bain, Sheriff of Roosevelt
(ball factories.
Address at Artesia,
county.
county, returned this morning from
N. M. and he will call and see you.
o
Carlsbad, where he has been on busi CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
& MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2nd W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING!
John B. Kipling has sold. hU fine ness. He reports that Mir. and Mrs. RIRIE 'phone
464. Land surveying! and Repairing.
St..
Graduate Chicago
new Model 17 Buick auto to Lawrence, Irwin, the people accused of the black
ana mapping, concrete foundations
(Jonservaiory of Piano Tuning. Am(Howell. Evans and Caelum, of Lake nailing scheme at Clovis. have given
sidewalks, earth work and general ple experience. Work is guaran
Arthur, who sold their Model F Buick bond and are now awaiting the action
coniraoung.
teed and is my best advertisement,
of the nert grand jury of the njw
to A. A. Ririe of this city.
348 E. 5th St.. Phone 569.
881m'
county of Ourry.
DEPARTMENT STORES
RACKET
8TORE.
Much interest is manifested In the
PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods1
The lectures given Ivy Miss Miller JAFFA,
Cooking Demonstrations- being given
clothing, groceries and ranch sup - jG - A- - JONES A SON. Queensware,
grow
at
Y.
M.
C. A. Auditorium are
plies.
grantteware, notions, stationery etc
each afternoon of thie week in St. EH I lngthe
more and more popular. Large a u JOYCE-PRUIAlways for less. 324 N. Main.
ner Hall by- - Miss tAnna Virginia- - Mil- dleoces
etc..
cloth!
Dry
CO.
goods,
greet the Lecturer every after
lng, groceries, etc. The largest sup
ler of Kansas. City. Today' crowd noon, notwithstanding
threatening
the
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
topped all previous days. The. hall
REAL ESTATE.
weather for Miss Miller is acknowledg
sale and Retail.
was Ailed to Its capacity with inter ed
CHOICE
SELECTION OP BOTH
be one of the highest authorities
ested housewives who sought how to on toCooking
city
property at good figand
farm
country.
DRUG
AsheSTORES.
in this
ures to buyer. Alto money to loan.
prepare the new dishes demonstrated
Gazette-NewAsheville, N. C.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO
Miss Neil R. Moore
by Miss Miller. Logansport Daily ville
Miss Miller will give free lectures
Oldest drug store in Hoswell. All
Reporter, Logansport, Ind.
things
demonstrations at the Gem Thea
APPAREL.
Miss Miller will give free lectures and 'building,
107 N. Main street, oppotre
THE MOKRISON BROS.' STORE.
and demonstrations at the Getn Thea
FURNITURE
STORES.
the Gas Company's Office, July
r
Outfitters In
apparel
tre building. 107 N. Main street, oppo site
D1LLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
for mou, women and children. And
site the Gas Company's Office, July 5th to July 10th, Inclusive.
The
line
of
sweilest
in
furniture
o
Millinery a specialty.
5th to July 10th, inclusive.
Roswell. High qualities and low
Air. and- Mrs. Francis Divers left
o
prices.
TAILORS.
this morning for their ranch near
--FRESH FISH-L- I.
Longton, Kan., expeoting to be gone
F.
A.
MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
8 MARKET.
about- six weeks while shipping out
All work guaranteed. Also does
JAS.
FOR ST AD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. 118 South
o tie. Mrs. J. W.- Greenlee and dau
leading grocery store, nothing but Main Street. l"hone 104.
ghter. Miss Mary, will leave Tuesday
tne best.
forextended trip, first to Kansas
W. P. WOOD.
Jailor made
Dr. T. E. Harrison
City, then- to Montana, to visit Mrs. GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
clothing. First class cleaning, reGreenlee's brother, then to Seattle. ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let pairing and dyeing of ladles and
Veterinary Surgeon & Auctioneer.
Phone 409.
us furnish you with your grain, coal gents clothing.
where they will meet Mrs. Greenlee's
son--. Ekno rGreealee
and wood,
buy hides, phone 30.
of Mexico, and
UNDERTAKERS.
then through California and many
Office at
HOUSE
FURNISHERS
&
SON. Undertakers. PriDILLEY
theIn
points
They
west.
other
will
Prompt Service.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay vate ambulance.
Hinds & Towlers Feed & Sale Barn return about- September 1.
and grain. Always the be it. East ILLERY FURNITURE CO. Under-Phono
Second St., Phone 12(i.
No. 76 or No. 111.
takers.
Dr. Qowen to Denver:
& DUNN. Furniture, Stoves.l
Office Phone 334
HILLS
Dr. B. S. Gowen, president of the
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
Residence Phone 595 University Normal at Las Vegas, who you
need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for It,
has been conducting the Chaves Coun
second-han100 N. Main. Tele-- ! and bave money to buy the goods
and
ty Teachers' Institute, left this morn
phone Number 69
advertised in the paper.
ing for Denver to attend the National Educational Association.
From
Dr.
there he will go to Waco, Texas to
Eye. Ear( Noss and Throes
Utah Tooth- Pullers.
give
a series of lectures at Baylor Un
SpaoieUst. Glasses Accurately
Logan, Utah, July 2. Men who at
iversity. Dr. Gowen made a very fa
Office
fitted
vorable Impression here and has been tend to the suffering molars of the
Ramona Bid.
asked to conduct the teachers insti Mormon state convened here today in
their annual session.
tute here again next- summer.
of-his

A

FAIR PRICES AHO FAIR

Record Office

o

ABSTRACTS,

HOTELS.
--We are not c
ROSWELL
HOTEL:
Gayle, manager, Reliable and! ly giving yon something
good to
Prompt.
eat but we fan you while you eat.
ROSWELL TITLE
TRUST CO
HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loansj
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO., Capital 50,000. Abl sale and retail hardware, gasoline
streets and titles guaranteed, loans. engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
uiuaaoma Block. Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everythin In
ADVERTISING
tinware, buggies, wagons
xne successful Business Man is an hardware,
Implements
Advertising Man. Let the people! plumbing. water supply goods and
anow what you have to selL
LUMBER YARDS.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
PECOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
ROSWELL BUSINESS COLLEGE.
shingles, doors, lime, cement,
ber.
e
Twenty-threDon't be afraid of It,
paints, varnish and glass.
years will prepare any one to take
ROSWEIX
CO.
The Old
care of you. Catalog will convince est lumberLUMBER
yard In Roswell. See us
for all kinds of building materials
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
and paints.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keens noth
lng but the beet. "Quality" is our KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
oruers ior Pecos White Sand.
motto.

-

Have an established reputation in' the Markets of
Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana. Buy a tract of
these Orchards now and you will find a ready
market for your crop.

CsCrW E L L.

e

L

V.

G. Hamilton,

TELKFIIOXK 25(i.

Boelloer. tne jeweler,
o

Par-tale-

Agent.

KOSWKLL N. M.

tu It eneaper

l

Elder J. A. Stout, of Artesia. was In
the city today on business with Elder

has returned from a George Fowler.
to
Lincoln.
trip
business
Dressmaking,
F. M. Denton

o
Tom Calloway came In from the

SO

o

-

plain and fancy 613
N. Richardsou, ave. Phone 520. 04t6
o
caime in

ranch yesterday.

II. C. Egleston
this morning
o
and Mrs. Howard iBooch left from the south after an extended bu
last night on a few days trip to Carls- siness trip.
bad.
.Herbert Smyrl returned this morno
W. V. Elliott returned to Dexter ing from Artesia, where he went to
.business trip in put in some work on the new auto
last night after
shop.
Roswell.
o
Mr.

o

N. J. Wlnchell of Dexter returned
Adolph Vetter made a business trip
night from Illinois, where he has
to Riverside yestarday iretnnitttg last last
been on land and Immigration businight.
ness.
o
C. H. Potter caaie down from Camp
Mrs. George Fletcher returned last
bell last night for windmill reiairs,
night after spending a week here with
returning home today.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Swan-solast
Dr. Georjre T. Veal returned
o
night from a week's business trip to
Some good lots to trade for an aupoints in Texas and Louisiana.
o
tomobile. muat .be in. good, repair.
Dressmaking,
lain and fancy. 211 Roswell Title & Trust Co.
02tC.
'. 4th 'phone 279.
o
W. T. Davis, formerly of this city,
Your complexion as well
was hera yesterday on his way from
new
as your temper is rendered
a business visit in Elida to his
home in El Paso.
n.

o

R. K. Fleming went to Bovina this
morning to deliver 1.500 head of Cattle for Geo. M. Slaughter, who Is kept

at home by the illness of his 'baby.
o

Tenny, former pastor. of the
Southern Presbyterian church, arrived home last night from a business trip to various points in eastern TexRerv.

miserable by a disordered
liver. By taking Chanber-lain'- s
Stomach and Liver
Tablets you can improve
both. They cleanse and in
vigorate the store ch and
improve the digests

T

.

s,

READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-wea-

-

-

-

-

u

Up-to-da-

-

-

-

-

e

d.

Tinder

-

-

--

o

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
GLASSES- - FITTED

-

Pheet

Oklahoma Block.

Woodmen to Hagerman
A crow of - Roswell Modern Wood
men of' America went to Hagerman
last night with saws. axes, wedges
and a full logging outfit and- Instituted
a new lodge. In the crowd- were Dis
trict Deputy D. P. Grelnerr O. D.
W. S. Moore, E. P. Cairo I
cbaeif Will Ban-i- ger, J. A. HeMbster.
J; r,. Wiknes. Will Rogers, Bred tt-iin&nw Monte MHlerr W: R. Bend John
Oxford. O W. 'Hicks and J. M. Bow
man. They neturned this morning reporting a good time and the success
ful performance of their work.
Rosvwell

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
139

-

n,

--

Classified "Ads.

ft

FOR SALE.
10 months od- - Jersey
heifer; als ibreak cart almost-- new-- .

n

o

Modern Woodmen Met.
St.' Louis. Mo., July 2. Official head
06 tf. quarters were eatbllelJed at Delmar
Apply at 708 N. Pennv
FOR SALE: Two-- Jersey cows and Qarden today for the reception of the
some faousebvaJd: furnHtare. Call at thousands of visitors attract etl to St.
S25 College Boulevard.
03i3.i Louts.' from all over the country by
FOR SALE: Two- - young nrilk cows. the annual convention of the Modern
E. C. White, 2. miles northeast of Woodmen of Aemirca. Competitive
Roswell. phone 2883 rings. lOOtf drill of ihe corps of the different en
x
campments wiH
of the
FOR SALE: At. a. bargain: One fan convention, whichbetwill feature
last four days.
cy single driver. Wa keep at all
Woodmen will be lavishly enter
times good work and. saddle horses, Tba
here by the local oaoips,
buggies wagons, harness . and - sad tained while
by
assisted
the Business Men's
touytns.us(before
Reed
dies. See
League
andothercommercial organ TelA Brown at P. V. Trading. Co.
zatflcns of St. Louis.
ephone 412.
100t6.
o
Small Profits in- Pipes.
:
New York, July- - 2. A dividend of
FOR. RENT: Nicely Tarnlshe rooassJ 14 per cent, on the preferred stock
Oreeery-- ' Wis mmt:
of' the United State Oast Iran Pope
Two targe-- rooms fa Company was paid today, after hav
FOR? RENT:
nlstted for Ugh nousekesptag. coei lag 4teen held up fey legal proceedings
.
Ps since September 1 last.
and shady, tt&'a snowtb;
OttSv
The cast iron pip- - business has
avenue.
great slump In the last year, ac- had
4
room
3
montbs,
FOR RENT: For
tcordlag
to ttte report of the coai
cnodern house, furnlalfltd. CaHTnom
panyv
report shows the gross in
The
0412
ave.
408
N.
Kr.
Inxs
corse
to
been no more than
have
FOR RENT: A furnished four roocn $184,000. that figure comparing with
c
gas
cottage,
with
ami
modern
in the year before-- and with
lights. Good location. Roswell $637,000
1.971.000 more than ten times as
f
2t5.
Title a Trust Cou
great in 1907.
FOR RENT: Nice, ooel furnished
o
rooms, rock buildinsv no atok. Also
Navy.
Canada
and
cottage and large barn with water,
Ottawa, On- t- July - 2. Afcniral
f COO
02O. Ktncvmlll. head of' the 'Canadian- Ma
N. Richardson- ave.
Toon boose with rise. Service. Is leaving today for Eng
FO
RENT:
gltfc land to take part in the Conference
amta. C C. Tnnnehili.
of Imperial Defense.- - Before sailing.
FOR RENTS rAitr rooss tsodern-e- e
tage 1201- - 8. 14 sin. ana S read thc admiral referred to the scheme
bouse-W- 4
E. 4 thy Apply R? E. for Canadian DreadaannhV as child
' Wl tsa.'tjat annsvueed hjaftseif m to favor
. Price. RosweU' Hotel
J.,"W. qCiamextensivs naval scheme..
room
6
house.
FOR'RENTT

FOR SALE:

A

Lot For Your House

can be secured in the quickest and easiest manner
by consulting us. The

TOWN LOTS

listed on our books are in desirable locations and are
suitable for residences and business premises. The
value of all has an upward tendency. Later they
cannot be purchased at these prices.
Fine corner lot 85 feet East front, close to post office,
cheap.
We will sell you a lot and build house to suit you.
Come in and see our List of Fine Farm Land, Orchards
Alfalfa Fields,

etc

A new, 4 room modern bouse, close in, good neighborhood, on corner lot $ 2200.00.

trade for City property.

We have Farm property to
Come in and see us.
For rent, nice, modern, 4 room house, nicely furnished
Close in.

I-

-

--

over-Weste- rn

-

104--S-

-

Phone 91

NEPHEW OF J. B. TROT- TER HERE YESTERDAY.
Thos. E. .Hearn. of El Paso, arrived
on the auto yesterday expecting to at
tend the funeral of his uncle, the late
James B. Trotter, which was held
Wednesday afternoon from the Ullery
funeral parlors. He came one day
late throiign a misunderstanding in
the telegrams. He will probably
leave tonight for El Paso. Mr. Hearn
Is a son of Mr. Trotter's sister in Dem
lng. N. M. He states that Mr. Troiter
also left a mother and two othtrs sisters at San Angelo and a brother at
Water Valley, Texas.
J. S. Lea has been named admin
istrator of the estate of Mr. Trotter.
It is now believed that the value of
Mr. Trotter's holdings was greatly
overrated at the time of his death.

Los Angeles and return
46.30
$46.30
Ssn Diego and return
San Francisco and return f 47.46
June 2tth to July 10th inclusive.
Final limit October 31st.

Chicago and return
$47.25
$ 9 26
St. Luis and retnrn
'IH 65
Denver and return
June 1st to September 30tb.
Limit October 31 mt.

Summv-- rates to various other
points in the North, East and
Southeast.
r

fOR

flTHtI

PAKrKUARS.AmT

f0

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

LENSES GROUND ON THE PREMISES

elc-trl-

Valley Optical KompaiiY

.

Lend Scrip.

EXCURSIONS

o

-

-

for rent

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that C. . C.
Tannehlll, administrator of the estate
of Hardin C. Reed, deceased, has fild
his final account in the office of the
probate clerk of Chaves County.
It is ordered Iby Hon. J. T. Evan?,
Judge of the Probate Court, that the
first Monday in September be fix.d
as the day for hearing objections and
approving said account.
Given .under my hand and seal of
the probate court this 17lh day of
June, 1909.
(.SEAL)
F. P. GAYLE.
Probate Clerk.
By R. F. BALLARD. Deputy.
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Kinslnger.

MANUFACTURING

-

7ttr

Milf

("111

D2. MUNSBERGEQ,
316 MAIN ST.

OPTICIANS

Deractlon!t

ROSWELL, N. M.

SPECIALISTS IN FITTING GLASSES

MRS.

ill

tt

By Miss Anna Virginia Miller at the Gem
Theatre Building, 107 N. Main Street,
Miss
opposite Gas Company's office.
Miller is a graduate of the Boston School
of Cookery and has had thirteen years
experience in teaching the art of scientific cooking.
We most cordially invite all Ladies of Ros-we- ll
and vicinity to attend these Cooking Demonstrations.

U

0

tt)

it

o

Elza White. Jr., who went to El Paso the first of the week for a visit,
viz
left that city last night in company
Ui with his uncle. R. R. Miller, on an extended trip of a month or six weeks.
they will go to New Orleans and
li First
then by steamer to New York. They
it) will return by rail through the northern states, stopping at Cambridge
il Ohio,
a visit with relatives and at
l other forpoints
for ithort aigbtaeelng

"Sweet the Coal Man."

iti

U

U)

it

high-minde-

FOURTH OF JULY
SHOES AND OXFORDS

You had better hurry and gee
jour Shoes and Oxfords for

the Fourth, as tomorrow will
be the last day.
We have just received a New Shipment of Seasonable
Gt the Child- Shoes and have complete ranges of sizes.
dren the new white linen ankle
BETTER SHOES
strap Pumps. J ust the thing
FOR LESS MONEY
-- cool and clean and only cost

STINE SHOE
COMPANY

St. Peter's church. Following is 'the
THINGS ROUNDED UP
FOR GOOD CELEBRATION program that was given, all of the
Get the news before It becomes hid The Elks have gotten things in good njMbers lelng well received:
shape for the Independence Day celetory read The Dally Record.
llano Solo. Miss Marie
Reading. Sa:u Geyer.
bration Monday, when there will be a
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL
closing of all the stores and
Ufoitation, Muss Juilia Quarterman.
TATE:
R. C. Nlsbet.
business houses except
restaurants
Piano Solo. Miss Nell Bean.
o
and such catering tiousts as should be
Kimball
Recitation. Jibts Martha
open on such a day. The day's pro- Geyer.
MILITIA COMPANY TO
MEET NEXT THURSDAY gram la now complete and the Fourth
Vocal Solo, Miss Cecyle Greene.
Company B. of the New Mexico Na- of July excursion rate has been exVocal Trio, Misses Greene and Jostional Guard, being organized by Capt. tended so lower 'valley people can ephine Murray and Mrs. R. JU. Tigner.
M. S. Murray, now has 21 memibers,
Reading, Miss Maud Lewis.
come to Roswell on that day with
Whistling Solo, Miss Matheny.
The next meeting is set for Thursday convenience and return home the
night of next week, when all members same night.
Reading. Miss Irene Murray.
of the National Guard, as well as any
The day's program is now complete.
Piano Solo Miss Viola MeConnell.
young torn who desire to join before There will be plenty of music all day
Vocal Solo, Miss Josephine Murray.
Uie approaching encampment are re- 'by the Owl Band. Ice water will be
Vocal Solo. Joseph Hock.
quested to meet at The Armory to supplied free in barrels up and down i Vocal Quanet. "Ave Maria."
Murray, Mrs. Tigner, Mr. Heck,
take the proper steps toward com- Main street. The program of the day
pletely organizing the company. The opens with the bronco
contest ' ami Mrs. Heck.
filling of the required number of ap- at Amusement Park at ten o'clock in
Cincinnati, July 2. Francisco
plicants is a little slow, but Capt. Mur Uie morning. In the afternoon at
and Vincint Arrigo, alleged loaders of the Cincinnati .branch of the
Italian Black Hand Society, were
brought before Oie Vnlied States
commissioner today for a bearing.
B
The prisoners seem "to have many
friends among the Sicilians here and
their two attorneys demanded an imDO IT FIRST.
r
mediate hearing. Commissioner
refused. The attorneys threatenThe Catalogue houses are far and away the best advertisers
ed to seek habeas corpus writs, bin
on deck today. Why? Take their ibook and read. You wIU find
finally agreed to post post the hearing.
a description that describes. A pictures that shows "how the
Evidence in the hands of Governthing looks." A price that tells how much it costs. That is the
ment officers show that a 'band of Sisum and substance of their advertising and it gets the business.
cilian Black Hand criminals has been
The DAILY RECORD Is the best advertising medium on earth
meeting regularly in a room in the
for the local merchant, if ho will only use it. He is on the
down lown .business section. A few
ground. He has the goods. If he Is out of an article he can
weeks ago the Ohio Back Hand held
get It quicker than the eustomer if he can', be had better
a meeting here and deposed an old
try another house. He stands behind his goods. He is there
tomorrow to rectify the error of today. But he must get the atCALL biAK tuount iur nice rigs
tention of the ibuyer and he must get that attention ibVore the
for outing and mountain trips, TelCatalogue Man does. The most effective way is through
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
the
columns of THE ROSWELL DAILY RECORD. : : : : :

visit.

.

o

j

Jos-ophin-

bus-lin-

Spa-dir-

Ad-le-

ray believes he will have a good set
of young men before time for the encampment.
The equipment has not
yet como from Santa Fe (but will probably be here before next Thursday

night.

o

Legal Blanks at Record Office.

ANNUAL

TWENTY-NINT- H

EXPDT0KI.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., OCT.

President Taf t Will be There.
A Real AirshipOne That Flies.
A $20,000 Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
A Marathon Race, the First Ever Pulled Off in the
Southwest.
$6,500 in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500 in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for
Championship of Southwest.
Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Wealth.
Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement
Will be Provided.
Our Hotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to
Accommodate All Who May Visit Our City.
For Further Information. Entry Blanks. Etc., Address Secretary.

l7ajG. TESE3T. Prco- - JOHN

.

e

J

NEW MEXICO FAIR AND RESOURCES

VI

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO.

0

to

THE

our employes may celebrate the M4th
of July" Please secure your wants
Co.
Saturday. Joyce-Pru-

J)

the subject of attack by irresponsible
MEAT INSPECTION RIGID
AND WELL CARRIED ON. persons who are answerable to no one.
Hie report believes that the attack
Washington, July 2. That the meat
inspection as carried on at the East on the meat inspection is baseless and
St. Louis stockyards is of a rigid and will do injury to the export business.
Secretary Wilson has ordered the
a hlRli order la the substance of the
dismissal of Inspector Harms, Inreport of the investigation committee spector
BiscofT and Veterinary Inspecsent by Secretary Wilson, of the de- tor Michael.
partment of agriculture, to inquire into the truth of the report that the inNOTICE.
spection is lax and inefficient as made
Our store will be closed all day
by Inspector Harms, one of the East
next Monday, July 5th in order that
St. Louis force.
the "4th
"It Is the belief of your committee" our employes may celebrate
Bays the riort, "that ihe men at ihe of July" Please secure your wants
Co.
East St. Louis station from top to bot- Saturday. Joyce-Pru- o
tom, are absolutely honest and comWe are ready NOW to make you a
petent. They are ii!charing their dud
WJty loan and pay over the money
the
ty to th public In a
and no meat is passed except what is same day applied for. Roswell Bldg.
fit for human food. It is to be regrett- & Loan Ass'n.
R. H. McCune. Secy
ed that the service should be made 97tl0.

;

o

.

NOTICE.
(, Our store will
be closed all day
Oj next Monday, July 6th In order that

Rosvell Gas Company

according to size.

.

' RAPIDLY IMPROVING.
Washington, July 2. President TXt

is delighted with the progress Mrs.
is making towards recovery. For
Taft
i the first
thne in six creeks Mrs. Taft
Ui lunched with
the President and seemii ed quite well. The physicians say she
will have regained her health comii pletely
two months. The Presiili dent willwithin
take her to Beverly, Mass.,
In a few days In the hope of finding a
Ui cooler atmosphere. ,

FftEE
COOKING
DEMONSTRATIONS

85c, $1.00, $1.23

TArTS HEALTH IS

ncMAMUS, Sec.

three o'clock Roswell and Lake Arthur will meet on the base hall diamond at Amusement Park. At seven
o'clock in the evening will come the
demonstration by the city fire department with all Its new equipment, show
ing the pressure that can 'be given by
the new water works system with six
streams of water flowing at one time.
At night a grand hall will be given at
The Armory, for which a splendid orchestra has been secured. Everybody
is invited to the ball and the invitation is especially strong for the visitors In the city. The gentlemen will
be charged $1 admission. Ladies will
be admitted free. This price, applies
to people who want to dance. Spectators both ladies and gentlemen, will
be charged only a small admission
fee.

The Elks are back of the arrangements, and guarantee their worth. The
Elks are also defraying all the expenses of the day and while they will
charge a small admission to the bronco busting and base hall game they
are moved largely in their plans by
the spirit of patriotism, and should
there be any cash over and above advertising, band, hall and ground rents.
Incidentals, etc., etc., they will apply It to the good cause of lowering
the debt on their building, which is
a credit to the entire clcy and Is, furthermore, always a reception ball for
the city's visitors.
The whole town Is invited to come
out and Join in having a good time.
After all It is the crowd that makes
a celebration.

.

OUR COMMERCE 8HOWS
A SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT.
Washington, July 2. A review of
the international commerce of the U.

S.

as shown by a bulletin of the

bu-

reau of statistics of the department

nf commerce and labor, has an optimistic tone. While the volume of livestock and the grain movements are
below those of the last two years, and
the movements In the coal and lumber traffic slightly checked, the transportation for the manufacturing and
building industries are improved. The
ibulkling activity In the large cities is
unusually high. Traffic operations are
not up to the high record of 1907, but
are"

o

The Cincinnati Black Hand
changed its name
from "Society of the Banana" to "Society of the Brothers of Law."
The Government officers assert
was snade the leader at this meet
ing. and that tSalvatore Lima of Marion, Ohio, who was arrested recently
was eltn'ted superintendent.
"boss".

at this meeting

Spa-dir- o

o

Reception to Teachers a Success.
The reception gven the teachers
of the Chaves county institute by the
W. C. T. V. at the Commercial Club
last night was a success in every
way. The fine program heretofore an
nonwed was carried out in full. Refreshments were served during the
social hour following the program.
enjoyed by the large
All was
number of t achers and friends who
present.
The W. C. T. V. desires to thank
those who assisted on the program
lat evening, and also the Commercial
Club for the use of their beautiful
rooms.
gr-atl-

e

Stomach Trouble.
Your tongue is coated.
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show that
your stomach is the trouble. To
remove the cause is the first thing,
and Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will do that. Easy
to take and most effective.

V8 Sell The Correct Kind

Of

Legal Blanks
ur stock of Legal Blanks ia complete and the
blanks themselves are neatly printed and
time and experience has proven the
forms to be strictly t.orrect
in every particular.

Warranty Deeds
Kills of Sale
Mortgage Deeds
Chattel Mortgages
Release of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mort.
Justice Court Blanks
City Leases

Power of Attorney
Peace Bonds

Land Contracts
Assignment of Mortgage
Letters Testamentary
Mining Notices
Farm Leases
Quit Claim Deeds

Almost every kind of blank under the sun is to be
found in our stock. Land office blank". A full
assortment, For Bent, For Sale and similar cards

better than 1908.

LAST NIGHT'S MU8ICALE
WAS A TRIPLE SUCCESS.
The musicale that was given last
nigbc at the borne of Mr. and Mrs. W.
P. Lewis, on Sooth HilL was a musical, social and financial success. A
splendid program was given, the peopleasant
ple In attendance enjoyed
-

evening- - and something over twenty
dollars was taken in for the benefit of

Record Office
402 North MaId

Pbone
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